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An Obligation to Educate 
Schooh exist to teach. You ’d never know it, though, looking at 
public education, a system run by-and-large for the sake of the 

people who run it. The kid are ofim the lastpeople considered. 

by WIliamJ Bennett 

W H E N  I BECAME secretary of education, my wife, can have only 22.3 students in your dass. He said fine, 
who is a teacher, said to me: you’re a teacher. You’re a you take some of them and teach them calculus. They 
professor. As secretary of education, you should go into said we don’t know calculus. He said then get out of my 
classrooms and teach the kids. If people actually see you way and let me teach. He was turning these kids out of 
doing it, it will give you much more credibility to com- the East L.A. barrio, sending them to UCLA and South- 
ment. And I said rather huffiy to Elaine: I am secretary ern Cal and MIT and Cal Tech in record numbers, get- 
of education. I do not do retail. I do wholesale. And ting not one cent more than anybody else, and actually 
she, as a wise girl and daughter of a businessman, said getting a lot of heat from the system. 
do retail and you’ll do better wholesale. Find out what is It is encouraging to go to a school like that, where 
going on in there. kids who come in with almost nothing leave blessed by 

So I went to schools. I was on the road every week their schools, by their teachers, by their principals. They 
and ended up visiting about 115 schools: third-grade can read. They are interested and want to go on. When 
classes, seventh-grade classes, eleventh-grade classes. I you see it actually happening, you are encouraged. You 
saw all sorts of schools. We tilted toward schools in know it’s possible. When people say you cannot educate 
poor communities, places where not much was sup- these kids, you know they are wrong. It is being done in 
posed to be happening. Sometimes we went to average American schools, but it is not being done in most 
schools in those communities. Sometimes we went to American schools. 
miraculous places where people 
were turning things around, I I T  1s discowaging to go then 
like Gdield High School in into schools with essentially the 
Los Angeles where Jaime Esca- same kids, in the same kind of 
lante was teaching. He’s gone neighborhoods, and see lousy 
from Garfield now. This great education going on - to see 
teacher - the greatest teacher class afier class of kids on their 
in America, maybe the greatest way out of school with a diplo- 
teacher in the world - is now ma - or without one - on 
in Sacramento because the un- their way into crime, drugs, 
ions couldn’t deal with his teen-age pregnancy, and wasted 
methods. He had 75 students lives. If you thought this was a 
in his class and some of his col- matter of pre-determined reali- 
leagues said union rules say you ty, that if you were born a cer- 

tain way or a certain color or a 
certain class that that’s just the wil lam J Bennett served as US. 

way it has to be, you might 
Secretaty of Education j o m  1985 un- 
tiL 1988. He &Liucred these remarks at 
a meeting of  the American Forum in have a SOK of stoic resignation 
Los Angeh April 9. about it. But when you see that 
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kids can learn, that schools can make a mighty and dra- your child to this school. If you don’t, apply to one of 
matic difference in their lives, then you get angry about the two other schools. Eighty-five percent of the parents 
it. applied to that school. Arlington County, by the way, 

includes dozens of ethnic groups. All the parents, of all THAT’S WHY, as secretary of education, I became a the groups, wanted the same kind of education. 
revolutionary. I argued for choice: for giving parents the So they had 85 percent of the applications at one of 
kind of say they should have in the education of their the three elementary schools. What did they do? Did 
children by letting them they say: 85 percent of 
go to the schools that are the parents want this; we 
doing a good job and Honk said. give zlsS;ve years. rfwe don 2 r d l y  ought to convert 
leave the schools that are the other schools? No. 
doing a bad job. That dramaticalb improve education, I will be Instead, they abolished 
ability to choose puts the the program. It was too 
welfire of the students up in fiont with you arguingfor choice. disruptive. It was draw- 
first in a system that now 
runs by-and-large for the 

ing people away from 
the other schools. It was Well, the five years have passed I have 

sake of the people who 
run it rather than for the 
kids. 

I saw this dramatically 
illustrated more than ciDline might heb. 

not heardfiom Honig, and Ca&rniu bas drawing people away be- 
cause it had something 
sensible to offer, This is 
where a little market dis- 

not set record for educational achievement. 

once while I was education secretary. In 1986, Califor- 
nia’s Superintendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig 
was in my office at the Department of Education with 
Albert Shanker, president of the American Federation of 
Teachers. I had been pushing hard for choice and Ho- 
nig said to me: give us five more years. If we don’t dra- 
matically improve education in five more years, I will be 
up in front of the parade with you arguing for choice. 
Well, the five years have passed and I have never heard 
fiom Honig, and California has not set records for edu- 
cational achievement. 

I visited a school in Chicago that had a 98 percent 
drop-out rate. There were hardly any students there at 
all, but they had a full-time teaching faculty. They had 
the announcements on every day, even though there 
was nobody to hear them. This is a bureaucracy gone 
insane; it was just madness. 

And it is not at all unusual. Arlington County, Vir- 
ginia, just across the Potomac River from Washington, 
D.C., at one point decided to establish a new elemen- 
tary school. They wanted to be innovative, so they es- 
tablished something called an “Innovative Skills 
School.” They said they were going to emphasize read- 
ing, writing, arithmetic, and geography. Innovative! A 
breakthrough! 

W E L L ,  THEY said, if you live in this county, and 
you want your elementary school child to learn a lot 
about reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography, send 

I talked to a deputy superintindent :ut th im while 
the program was still going on. He said, well, we’ll just 
take the first 33 percent that apply. I said, that’s good, 
as an interim measure, and then next year you will re- 
spond more to what parents want. 

HE SAID no, we’ll keep the other schools and just 
keep this one as it is. I asked, why not give the people 
what they want, particularly when what they want is 
sensible? He said, well, we want diversity. I said, I see: 
you want a third of your students to be able to read and 
write and two-thirds to be unable to do so. He said, 
that’s not very hnny. Then he used the locution that 
really sends my temperature up. He said, these are out 
schools. I said, no, they’re not. They’re their schools. 
They’re paying for the schools; they bought them. Give 
them what they want. As I said, they went on to abolish 
the program. 

The system is run by-and-large for the sake  of the 
people who run it rather than for the kids. The kids are 
ofien the last people to be considered. The results bear 
this out: 

The most recent international comparison tests in 
math and science - involving 12 countries - show 
our kids coming in last. (Kids fiom South Korea came 
in first.) At the end of the test, the students were asked a 
final question: how do you feel about your knowledge 
of math? There we came in first. (South Korean kids 
came in last.) What do you know? Not much. How do 
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you Gel about it? Feel okay, I’m all right; I’ve got Walk- 
man, I’ve got the mall, I’m all set. Let’s go. 

A N O T H E R  SERIOUS problem is the politicization of 
curriculum selection, textbook selection, and even of 
school board meetings. There is a big push for political 
correctness. You cannot say anything in a classroom 
that might offend any person on any day on any given 
subject. For instance, in reading textbooks while I was 
education secretary, I found that they had absolutely 
sanitized the teaching of American history. The texts 
contained no reference to religion - none. When they 
quoted the Declaration of Independence, they did not 
quote the “offensive” part, which was: created equal - 
a Grly significant part of the Declaration, I think. Also 
one textbook said: Pilgrims were very important people 
to America. Pilgrims were people who took long trips. 
And I thought, wasn’t there more to it than that? 
Wasn’t there something about religious liberty? 

Shortly after that, I went to a school in New Orleans 
and I asked the third graders, “who were the Pilgrims?” 
A little girl stood up and said, “Pilgrims were people 
who took long trips ... seeking religious freedom ...” I 
said, “good.” But she wasn’t finished. “- and settled in 
America so their teachers could organize collectively and 
bargain for better wages.” The teacher was properly em- 
barrassed. 

What I think is a misreading of the Constitution in 
Supreme COUIT, decisions has led many of the public 
schools to think that they cannot say anything at all 

about religion, that they cannot refer to the religious 
backgrounds of the students, and even that they have to 
be absolutely neuual on all questions. There was that 
absurd example that Ronald Reagan talked about in- 
volving the girl in New York who came into the class- 
room and said that she found a purse with $1,000 and 
returned it to the owner. The other kids in her 10th 
grade class made b of her. They said, you dope, that 
was really stupid. Why didn’t you keep the money? 
When she turned to the teacher for help, the teacher 
said, well, as the teacher, I would say you’re all entitled 
to your opinion. 

This led to a considerable public debate which, in 
turn, led to the school board saying that the teacher was 
absolutely right: that teachers can’t take a position on 
such things. People see that and say: this is a desert. 
Children need to be encouraged in the right direction. 
If these people can’t or won’t tell the difference between 
right and wrong, I want something else. 

When I was at Chapel Hill in North Carolina, before 
becoming education secretary, I met a young university 
couple - a yuppie couple - in their late 20s or early 
30s. We began talking about schools. I asked them 
where their children went to school. They said, Catholic 
school. I said, are you Catholics? They said, oh no, 
we’re atheists. I asked why they wanted to send their 
kids to Catholic schools. They said, well, we want them 
to hear those arguments and we don’t know how to 
make them. We believe what we believe. But we’re not 
so sure our lives have worked out as well as they might 
have. We’d like our kids to be exposed to something 
else. 

I T  WAS interesting and thoughtll and in some ways 
generous, I thought, on the part of these parents. A lot 
of parents want their kids to be exposed to the teaching 
of ethics, and I think they should have that opportuni- 
ty. I want the arbiter of what the children hear, in the 
first instance, to be the person who has the most interest 
in that child: the parent. We need to give parents the 
power of choice. The schools will have to compete for 
the parents’ attention and for their money because stu- 
dents will be walking around with scholarships in their 
pockets and schools will want to attract them. The re- 
sult? The schools will have to be good because word will 
get out where the good schools are and that’s where 
people will want to go. 

Choice is also the answer to the vice-like control un- 

( P h e  turn to  page 35) 
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Goodbye, Califo.rnia 
A recentiy departed Cal$mio r@cts on how his f i m r  state 

has done itseFin: pandering to interest groups, giving itself over 
to fictions, all with the surrealistic goal of creating a utopia. 

4James L. Scbefler 

GOODBYE, CALIFORNIA, your dream is done. 
It’s not that I didn’t give you a shot. Fifieen years is a 

hir chunk of my life. But now anyone with eyes can see 
that this City ofAngels is well down the path to becom- 
ing the West Coast Philadelphia, and this once-Golden 
State is so fir gone to economic and social disaster that 
its fite is sealed. What is true of Los Angeles is true of 
California. 

Los Angeles is a city that doesn’t work, a city that de- 
pleted its treasures by trying to be all things to all peo- 
ple, then squandering the rest by turning itself over to 
the narrow passions of a shrii fw. As Los Angeles de- 
generates - and who would argue that it isn’t, almost 
daily, becoming a worse place to live? - it is sinking 
the region, and the state is not far behind. I will not 
sink with it. 

When you declared war on the middle class, Califor- 
nia, you doomed yourself. When you handed the bu- 
reaucracy over to selfish interests and the government to 
fictions that shamelessly pander to every interest group, 
all with the surrealistic goal of creating a utopia, you did 
yourself in. California cannot survive without an eco- 
nomically suong, socially happy, educationally sound 
middle class. None of those conditions exist today. And 
they will not return, despite the wishfd forecasts of 
economists. Economic recovery is not in California’s 
foreseeable future. Period. 

Los Angeles is riddled with incurable diseases and the 
state is infkcted. 

The Los Angeles problem has too many hcets. The 
salad bowl is one of them. I shouldn’t have to learn 77 
dis ren t  languages in order to enjoy the standard of ver- 

James L. Schejer is a profisional writer, He moved out of Cal$r- 
nia this spring. 

bal and written communication that I once took for 
granted. I should not have to pay for every ethnic and 
nationalistic folk in the world to take up residence here 
while maintaining their separate old-counuy values and 

There’s great value in preserving heritage, keeping it 
& and secure and remembered. There’s also great wis- 
dom in the adage “When in Rome ...” The price of liv- 
ing here should include a suong dose of linguistic and 
cultural conformity. It doesn’t and that’s socially wrong 
and economically destructive. 

The good life I want should o a r  a sharing and merg- 
ing of cultural and social values, a concept now dis- 
dained by Southern California advocates of salad-bowl- 
not-melting-pot tribalism. But where in the history of 
the world have uibes lived together for any significant 
time without merging in the melting pot or warring for 
supremacy? Not here. Not anywhere. 

Commonality is a foundation of the good life in soci- 
ety. Diversity is welcome, but not at the absolute ex- 
pense of commonality, only as ah adjunct to it. 

THROUGHOW HISTORY, the social contract has 
included a common language. A common means of 
communication doesn’t eliminate true multi-cultural 
opportunities to enjoy and learn. But here in Southern 
California we endure a Topsy-like Balkanization with 
its rigid enclave-barrio-ghetto-Little This and Little 
That evasions and escapes and walls. Good knces may 
good neighbors make. But walls create suspicion. Walls 
create fear. Walls separate. 

Congestion is another problem. So long as we try to 
provide, with little or no cost to the user, goods and ser- 
vices pegged to an absurdly unachievable standard, then 

la%uages. 
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